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Abstract
The pseudoachromatic number  (G) of a graph G is the maximum size of a vertex partition
of G (where the sets of the partition may or may not be independent) such that between
any two distinct parts, there is at least one edge of G. Here, we prove that if 26a6b6c, then
there exists a graph G with chromatic number a, achromatic number b and pseudoachromatic
number c. c© 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction, motivation, results
Let G be a nite, undirected, loopless graph with vertex set V (G) and edge set
E(G). For all undened terms, we refer the reader to Bondy and Murty [2]. We will
consider various colorings of vertices of G in this paper. A k-coloring of G is a map
f : V (G) ! f1; : : : ; kg. A k-coloring f of G is proper if for every edge (u; v) 2
E(G); f(u) 6= f(v). We denote by G _ H the join of graphs G and H and by Gc
the complement of graph G. Further, a k-coloring f of G is called a pseudocomplete
k-coloring, if for every i; j 2 f1; : : : ; kg; i 6= j, there exists an edge (u; v) 2 E(G) such
that f(u)= i and f(v)=j. A k-coloring f which is both proper and pseudocomplete is
called a complete k-coloring. The chromatic number (G) and the achromatic number
(G) of G are, respectively, the smallest and the largest k such that G has a complete
k-coloring, whereas the pseudoachromatic number  (G) of G is the largest k for which
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a pseudocomplete k-coloring of G exists. A pseudoachromatic edge-critical graph G
is one with  (G − e)< (G) for every e 2 E(G). It is pertinent to mention at this
stage that the concept of an edge-critical graph is well dened for the chromatic and
the pseudoachromatic number while it cannot be dened for the achromatic number.
This is because  is not, in general, a monotone function; for instance, (Kn;n) = 2
while (Kn;n − e) = 3 for any edge e of Kn;n.
The chromatic number is a well-known graph-coloring parameter. The achromatic
number was rst introduced in [8] while the pseudoachromatic number was rst intro-
duced in [6] and later studied in [1]. The problem of nding the existence of graphs
with prescribed coloring parameters has been studied by many. In fact, Dirac [4] asked
if there exists a graph with no triangles but arbitrarily high chromatic number. This was
answered independently by Descartes [3], Mycielski [11] and Zykov [12]. Their result
was extended by Kelley and Kelley [9], who proved that for all n>2, there exists an
n-chromatic graph whose girth exceeds 5. Dirac conjectured that for any two positive
integers m and n, there exists an n-chromatic graph whose girth exceeds m. This con-
jecture was rst settled by Erd}os [5] using probabilistic arguements and later by Lovasz
[10] constructively. Also, Harary [7] showed that, for all n>3, there exists a uniquely
n-colorable graph which contains no subgraph isomorphic to Kn. An interesting result
of a similar type proved by Bhave [1] is that if a and b (a>b> 1) are any two inte-
gers, then there exists a graph G with (G)= (G)=a and (G)=b. The above results
form the motivation for our results here. If f is a vertex coloring of a graph G, then we
say that v receives the color f(v) in G. Further, for AV (G); f(A) = ff(a): a 2 Ag.
Theorem 1.1. For any positive integer n; there exists a triangle-free pseudoachromatic
edge-critical graph G such that  (G) = n.
Proof. For any positive integer n, dene the bipartite graph Gn−1 with bipartition
(A; B), where A= fx1; : : : ; xn−1g and B= fy1; : : : ; yn−1g. Let E(G) = fxiyj: 16i6j6
n− 1g. It is easy to see that Gn−1 is triangle-free and that  (Gn−1)= n and  (Gn−1−
e) = n− 1 for each edge e 2 E(Gn−1).
Theorem 1.2. For any three integers a; b; c with 26a6b6c; there exists a graph G
with (G) = a; (G) = b and  (G) = c.
Proof. For any two positive integers m and n, dene the bipartite graph Gm;n with
bipartition (A; B), where A = fu; u1; : : : ; um; y1; : : : ; yng; B = fv; v1; : : : ; vm; x1; : : : ; xng;
E(Gm;n) = f(ui; xj): 16i6m; 16j6ng [ f(vi; yj): 16i6m; 16j6ng [ f(xi; yj):
16i6m; 16j6ng[f(ui; vj): 16i6j6mg[f(u; vm); (v; yn)g. Gm;n is shown in Fig. 1.
The pair of parallel lines in Fig. 1 indicates join. Since Gm;n is bipartite, (Gm;n)=2. We
now claim that (Gm;n)=m+3: For 16i6m and 16j6n, color ui; vi; xj and yj with
ci; ci+1; cm+2 and cm+3, respectively. Also, color u and v with cm+2 and c1, respectively.
This yields a complete (m+ 3)-coloring of Gm;n and hence (Gm;n)>m+ 3. We now
argue that (Gm;n)6m+3. Let f be any complete coloring of Gm;n with jf(V )j>m+4.
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Fig. 1.
Since f(xi) 6= f(uj); f(xi) 6= f(yj) and f is complete, the set X = fx1; : : : ; xng re-
ceives at most two colors. For, if three colors are represented in X , then these three
colors can be represented neither in fu1; : : : ; umg nor in Y = fy1; : : : ; yng. Hence, they
must be represented in fv1; : : : ; vm; u; vg. But this is clearly impossible as f is com-
plete. Similarly, since f(yj) 6= f(vi) and f(yj) 6= f(xi), the set Y receives at most
two colors.
Case 1: Each of X and Y receives exactly one color, say, c1 and c2, respectively.
Set f=f(V (Gm;n))−fc1; c2g. Since jfj>m+2, there exist at least two colors ct1
and ct2 in f
 such that neither ct1 nor ct2 is represented in fv1; : : : ; vmg. But then this
means that ct1 and ct2 are represented only in S=fu1; : : : ; um; u; vg. However, since S is
an independent set of vertices, this is a contradiction to f being a complete coloring.
Case 2: X receives exactly one color, say, c1 and Y receives exactly two colors,
say, c2 and c3.
Without loss of generality, assume that f(yn) = c2 and f(v) = c3. Set f =
f(V (Gm;n))−fc1; c2; c3g. Since jfj>m+1, there exists a color, say, ct in f such that
ct is not represented in fv1; : : : ; vmg. This implies that the color ct is represented only in
S1=fu1; : : : ; um; ug. But then there is no edge e=(u0; v0) with ff(u0); f(v0)g=fc2; ctg,
which in turn is a contradiction to f being a complete coloring.
By a similar arguement, we can dispose of Cases 3 and 4 given below.
Case 3: X receives two distinct colors and Y receives a third color.
Case 4: Both X and Y receive two pairs of distinct colors.
Thus jfj6m+ 3 and hence (Gm;n) = m+ 3.
Finally, we claim that  (Gm;n)=m+n+2. For 16i6m, color ui and vi with ci and
ci+1 respectively. For 16j6n, color xj and yj with cm+j+1 and cm+j+2 respectively.
Also color the pendant vertices u and v with cm+2 and c1, respectively. Then it follows
that  (Gm;n)>m+ n+ 2. Now as Gm;n is bipartite and Gm;nKm+n+1;m+n+1, we have
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Fig. 2.
 (Gm;n)6 (Km+n+1;m+n+1) = m + n + 2. (Note: It is clear that  (Ka;a)>a + 1. For,
let f be any pseudocomplete coloring of Ka;a with jf(V (Ka;a))j>a + 2. Then there
exists at least two colors, say, ci and cj, both not represented in any one part of Ka;a
and hence represented in the other part. But then there is no edge e = (u0; v0) with
ff(u0); f(v0)g=fci; cjg, which in turn is a contradiction to f being a pseudocomplete
coloring). Hence  (Gm;n) = m+ n+ 2.
Now to conclude the proof, we consider the following cases:
Case (i): a= b.
Set for this case G = Ka−2 _ Kc−a+1; c−a+1.
Case (ii): b= a+ 1.
Here G is as given in Fig. 2. (The two lines in Fig. 2 indicate join.) If a= 2, we
take G = Kc−1; c−1 − e.
Case (iii): b>a+ 2.
Take G = Ka−2 _ Gb−a−1; c−b+1.
In all the above cases, one can easily check that (G) = a, (G) = b and  (G) = c,
respectively.
Theorem 1.3. For any graph H with (H) = a; a>2; and a positive integer b with
b>a; there exists a supergraph G of H with (G) = a and (G) = b.
Proof. Let V (H) =
Sa
i=1 Vi be the partition of V (H) induced by a proper color-
ing of V (H) in a colors. Consider the complete a-partite graph K with partite sets
V1 [fx1; : : : ; xb−ag; V2 [fy1; : : : ; yb−ag; V3; : : : ; Va, where the xi’s and yj’s are new ver-
tices. Now obtain a subgraph G of K by deleting the edges x1y1; : : : ; xb−ayb−a. As
H GK; a = (H)6(G)6(K) = a. Therefore, (G) = a. We now show that
(G) = b. Since for any graph G0, we have that (G0 _ Kcn) = (G0) + 1, it is enough
to show that (G) = b− a+ 2, where G is the bipartite subgraph of G with partite
sets V1 [ fx1; : : : ; xb−ag and V2 [ fy1; : : : ; yb−ag. Color the vertices of V1 with c1 and
those of V2 with c2, and color both the vertices xi and yi with c2+i, for 16i6b− a.
It is easy to check that this is a complete (b− a+ 2)-coloring for G, and hence that
(G)>b−a+2. To prove that (G)6b−a+2, rst observe that in any complete col-
oring of G, the vertices of Vi; i=1; 2, receive exactly one color. If (G)>b−a+2,
there exists a complete (b − a + 3)-coloring for G. But then this yields a complete
(b− a+ 1)-coloring for the subgraph G of G induced by fxiyi: 16i6b− ag, and
hence (G)>b− a+1. As G = Kb−a;b−a − F , where F is a 1-factor of Kb−a;b−a,
we have b− a=  (G)>(G), a contradiction. Hence (G) = b− a+ 2.
Theorems 1.2 and 1.3 prompt us to pose the following problem:
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Problem. For positive integers a; b; c with 26a6b6c, prove or disprove the
following:
(i) For any graph H with (H) = b and  (H)6c, there exists a supergraph G of H
with (G) = b and  (G) = c.
(ii) For any graph H with (H)=a; (H)6b and  (H)6c, there exists a supergraph
G of H with (G) = a; (G) = b and  (G) = c.
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